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Northcott Hall arch to be part of new library
by MARIA CHAPMAN
reporter

Stone from the rubble of Northcott
Hall will be preserved in the John
Deaver Drinko Library.
"There will be afals~ entranceway
on the west side of the new library
that contains a stone arch from
Northcott Hall," Michael M.
Meadows, director of facilities planning and management, said.
The arch is just one of the special
aspects of the new building.
There were four arches in
Northcott and part of all four have

been used to make acomplete arch in
the new building. "The material was
so brittle, we had to cut pieces out of
all four arches to get one complete
arch," Meadows said.
The arches were removed from
Northcott and stored while construction on the library began. They were
made of terra cotta tile, which made
them difficult to preserve.
"Each piece of tile was laid up with
mortar to protect the piece, it was a
very difficult project," he said.
The brick on the library is almost
identical to the brick on Old Main.
Meadows said they went through 10

to 12 brick samples and ahalf dozen
mortar samples, before they were
satisfied with the match.
"The process took about six
months, it's very difficult to match
something that's over 100 years old,"
Meadows said.
Another factor considered in the
brick selection was the upcoming
renovation of Old Main which will
include cleaning the brick. Meadows
said that the new brick should still
match Old Main after the cleaning.
"It will make it alittle bit brighter,
but I think they will still match," he
said.

Putting the brickwork on the With all the unique work, Meadows
library is also a more difficult task said the library has been difficult to
than usual. Due to the rounded walls build, but the contractors say they
and windows, the project requires will be finished by the third week in
more skilled brick layers than aver- August.
age brick buildings.
Currently, Meadows said the
Along with the brick work, the library is 80 to 83 percent complete.
glass work is also unusual. All the The last section of the roof should be
..yindows are unique and require on by the end of the week. The brick
more than ordinary skills.
should be finished by the first of May.
The most difficult part of the glass Inside, workers have started hangis the rounded atrium section ill the ing sheet rock and painting on the
main entranceway. The glass extends , second floor. "Due to the nature of the
up five floors. "It is basically aglass~ project, we're planning to complete
cylinder that sits down," Meadows· the inside second floor, third floor,
said.
fourth floor, then the first floor.

Students mourn lost player

New computer center
will replace old store

Feeling flowed on campus
Tuesday because of the
highway accident Monday
morning on I-64 near
Morehead, Ky., which killed
one Thundering Herd football player and injured
three others.
Kemba Bryant, 21, of
Riverdale, Ga., ajunior linebacker, was killed. Injured
were Juwuane R.
Sandridge, 18 of
Hagerstown Md., Maurice
Hines, 20, of East Point, Ga.,
and Lamar Martin, 20, of
Oak Hill, W.Va.
Hines and Martin suffered bruises and minor
injuries.
were released
from St.BothClaire
Medical
Center Mon-day. Sandridge,
the driver of the vehicle,
remains
condition atinSt.satisfactory
Claire Medical
Center.
Aprivate memorial service was conducted Tuesday
night at the Campus Christian Center.
Deon Dobbs, a Marshall
basketball player, said of
the accident, "Something
like this really makes you
think about living life to the
fullest."
Dobbs said he really did
not know Bryant. "I really

As early as July 1, acomputer service center may be
in the Memorial Student
Center.
"We want to contract out
for a computer service center
to be housed
thestuold
commuter
lounge inin the
dent center," Karen E.
Kirtley,
ager, said.student center manThree companies, Digital,
Computerland
Computer, all and
placedHourly
bids
Tuesday
April 14, to run the
service center.
Each of the three companies will make a presentation
27, anda decithe
deadli'onne April
for making
sion is May 8. Kirtley said
the contract will be awarded
by July 1, and plans are for
the center to be open by the
beginning of the fall semester, if not earlier.
The decision will be made
by
a committee
~ade upheadof
Kirtley,
Bernie Elliot,
of the computer store, Allen
Taylor, director of information technology and Arnold
Miller, executive director of
computing services.
"The idea for aservice center first came about last
year when the student center governing board made
proposals for renovation on

'
by KRISTI R. ERWIN
reporter

didn't know Kemba, but I
know Maurice and Lamar."
"I feel sorry for the whole
team. It's going to be tough
for
themDobbs
to getsaid.
ready next
season,"
Jennifer Williamson,
Wayne junior, said the news
was heart
breaking
to hear.
"After
I found
out, my
first
thoughts were about the
plane crash," she said.
Clay,who
Wayne
ateJerry
student,
servedgradufour
and a half years as a student manager for the
Thundering Herd Football
team,
said,of"It'your
s tough
losing
amember
team."
Clay said his thoughts
and prayers are with the
team and Bryant's family.
"The team will have each
other to help keep them
strong."
Danielle Slone, Branchland sophomore, heard the
news Monday night. "The
whole situation is very sad,
even though I didn't know
any of the players involved,"
she said.
Fran Miller, West Hamlin
sophomore, also heard the
news Monday night. "I was
really shocked. You never
expect things like this to
happen, "she said.
photo by Rachel Newby
Williamson said, "Prayers
in.front Old Main flew at half-staff in remembrance
are the only thing that can ofFlags
Kemba
Bryant,
the
Riverdale,
Ga.,
football
player who
help right now."
died Monday in an auto accident near Morehead, Ky.

t

by MARIA CHAPMAN
reporter

several areas of the student
center, "Kirtley said.
The retail sales will
include computers and software. Kirtley said the computer store in the basement
of the student center will
close when the new center is
opened.
The new center will
replace the existing store,
but it will also offer more
services. Kirtley said the
contract
also ask
the
company will
to provide
maintenance, service and rentals.
This will allow students to
bring
their they
computers
school when
need to beto
upgraded or repaired.
Along with plans for how
they
the computer
center,willtherun
university
is also
requiring each company to
provide a renovation plan.
"We're asking acompany to
come in and do their own
renovations, however they
want to renovate it, with the
university's approval," Kirtley said.
The service center will not
cost the university anything. The company awarded the contract will be
required to pay afee to the
university.
"They will set everything
up, and then we've asked for
them to offer a commission
to the university," Kirtley
said.

Grad event moved from Staff voting for advisory board member
city hall to field house
C lassified staff wants
by KAREN LOUDIN
reporter

by RENAE SKOGLUND
reporter

Because of overwhelming
response by graduates and
guests, the 10th annual
Graduate Hooding Ceremony
will move to Veterans Memorial Field House May 8.
The response outnumbered
the capacity of the Huntington City Hall Auditorium
where the event is usually
staged, Dean Leonard J.
Deutsch said. "So far there
have been 294 applicants and
1,714theguests
attending
event,whobutarethere
are
still postcards arriving daily."
The purpose of the ceremony is to give students a
chance to be noticed As students cross the stage they will
be hooded and presented with
a certificate by a faculty
member of their choice, he

said.
The ceremony not only recognizes graduating students
but"Weothers
well.the distinalsoasgive
guished graduate student
[alumna/alumnus] awards
and the outstanding advising
awards at this ceremony,"
Deutsch said. These awards
represent the people who
earned
their master'
s degree
at Marshall
University
and
now hold a significant position in the work world and
the advisers award representsanthose
professors
did
outstanding
job who
this
semester.
Participants are advised to
arrive at the field house, at
Fifth Avenue and 26th Street,
no earlier than 3p.m. and no
later than 3:30 p.m., according to guidelines distributed
by the graduate college.

The Classified Staff will elect anew
representative to the Advisory Council of
the University of West Virginia System
Board of Trustees today and Thursday.
Joe Wortham, chairman of the
Membership Election Committee of the
Classified
StafftoCouncil,
said votinginwill
be 8p.m. today
1a.m. Thursday
the
Public Safety Office in the Welcome
Center.
Thursday's voting will be in Sorrell
Maintenance Building 200 from 8a.m. to
4:30 p.m., Old Main 100 from 8a.m. to 4
p.m., Prichard Hall Counseling Center
Lobby 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., Medical
Education Building GOB from 9a.m. to 4
p.m., and the Research and Economic
Development Center from 10 a.m. to 11
a.m.
Four candidates are competing for the
position. They are Nina Barrett,
accounts payable; Taella Hill, adult and
extended education; Penny Jordan,
Health Science Library, and Stephanie
Neal, Drinko Center. Angela Robins was
listed as acandidate, but said Tuesday

to make sure they get
proper compensation
under the upcoming
salary schedule.
she has withdrawn.
Aletter to The Parthenon from six
classified staff members termed the election "important" because the Classified
Staff"need astrong voice to ensure proper compensation under the upcoming
salary schedule."
According to the letter, "the individual
elected must be committed to change the
current payment of our retirement from
six percent to 4.5 percent. This will
match the contribution of other state
employees and give us a1.5 increase in
pay. And let us not forget the 20-year
cap! These issues are attainable with an

assertive individual persevering to
achieve them. This is atime-consuming
position which will require complete
dedication. We need a strong confident
individual who will strive toward achieving these changes."
Namescommunication
on the letter studies;
were Lu Judy
Ann
South,
Little, criminal justice; Judy Russell,
sociology and anthropology; Betty Cook,
political science; Kay Dickens, modern
languages; and Liz McMullen, journalism and mass communications.
Nina Barrett said, "I have experience
and Icontacts
know what
getting
in to.andI
have
with Itheamother
schools
Ican work well with the administration."
Taella Hill said, "I can be a strong
voice for the classified staff. I am an
alumni of Marshall and I have a deep
concern for the Marshall community."
Penny Jordan said, "We need avoice. If
Iercould
that voice
IcouldIwant
bringtousmake
closto thebesalary
schedule.
everyone happy."
Stephanie Neal said, "The classified
staff will be fully funded in two years.
We need to be concentrating on what to
do next."

Easter prompts thief to repent
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Delaware gets
tougher under
Megan's Law
DOVER, Del. (AP)- Sex
offenders In Delaware
must be Identified with a
special note on their drivers' licenses under a
new statute that takes
Megan's Law further than
any other state.
The new law will ensure
that other states know the
offender's status when a
new driver's license Is
sought and the old one
turned in, said Rep. Roger
Roy, the bill's sponsor.
Gov. Thomas Carper
signed the law Monday.
Megan's la)Y, passed In
48 states, requires sex
offenders to register with
law enforcement officials
so the community can be
notified.
"I believe It (the designation as asex offender)
follows you forever," Roy
said.
"This Is another tool In
the toolbox for police."
Under the legislation,
anyone convicted of asex
offense would be required
to get a new driver's
license after his or her
release from prltl{>n,
On that license, there
would be aletter "Y" designation, indicating the
person was asex offender.
The designation would
be explained on the back
of the license, with the
usual explanations of d~
ving restrictions, such as
the need to wear glasses.
Judith Mellon of the
American Civil Liberties
Union chapter In Wilmington said the group
doesn't object to the
license designation as
strongly as it did Megan's
Law.
"I guess it's an extension of It. But driving Is a
privilege, not a right.
Someone could choose
not to have alicense.," Ms.
Mellon said.
Megan's Law was
named after aNew Jersey
girl who was raped and
killed by a sex offender
who lived near her home.
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BRADGATE, Iowa (AP) - Aman who stole acanoe 25 years
ago repented on Easter weekend, sending along-overdue $150
to pay for the pilfered boat.
On April 13, the town's postmaster found an unaddressed letter with $150 cash in amail box. The letter writer said
he was arailroad brakeman passing through town when he stole
the 17-foot fiberglass canoe from behind ahouse in 1973.
Page edited by Jeff Hunt
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SGA budget bil proposes cutbacks
by JASON MCALLISTER
reporter

Student Senate passed the first
reading Tuesday of a·budget proposal
bill that would cut back on money allocated for personal salaries within the
Student Government Association by
about $10,700 over the next fiscal year.
Last year's session allotted $28,000
for the salaries of personnel whereas
Tuesday's bill, Bill No. 1, totaled
$17,300 for the payments of members
of the executive staff.
"We took last year's budget into consideration when looking at the

salaries, but as you see, we allocated
less money and yet most of the individual amounts went up," Business
Manager Jacob Comer, Charleston
sophomore, said.
The budget from last semester distributed $11,810 among the executives
with over $17,000 left over to pay the
business manager's salary.
"With the exception of the salaries
though, we didn't really look at last
year's budget at all," Comer said. "We
looked ahead at some of the events
coming up during this year and
planned for them."
The other big difference in the budgets is money for hospitality. This

year's budget is proposing the allocation of $3,000, twice the amount allocated last year.
"It just didn't make sense when they
allocated $1,500 last year," Comer
said. "Inauguration alone cost them
just under $1,400."
Student Body President Mackenzie
Porter, 'Toronto, Ontario, senior, had
included bringing more speakers to
Marshall in his platform. Comer said
the money for hospitality will go to
provide refreshments and food when
those speakers come.
SGA plans on tightening the amount
of money that will be spent on inauguration, Comer said.

The amount of money allocated for
student organization funding will
decrease by $5,000.
Comer said that groups will still get
their money, but the money given out
will be watched closer. "This will allow
for senators and the finance committee
to research the funding that they are
giving out," Comer said. "This is just a
way to better use the students' funds.
It's very seldom that we encounter a
situation where agroup doesn't have a
legitimate cause, but this will keep
that from every happening."
The Senate also passed abill to allocate
Society.$350 to the Economics Honor

Computer theft investigation continues

The Marshall University
Police Department is beginning to piece together the puzzle behind the Corbly Hall
computer theft that took place
Feb. 25.
Four Gateway E-3000s and
one Gateway G-6200 with a
total value of approximately
$16,000 were reported missing from Rooms 433 and 434 of

Corbly Hall almost two
months ago. Capt. Jim Terry,,
interim director of public safety, explained that there was a
forced entry, but it was
believed that the theft was not
acrime of opportunity.
Richard McCoy, a 24-yearold student from Barboursville, was interviewed by
police and taken into custody
on charges of receiving and
transferring stolen property,
Terry said. McCoy was apprehended April 3, he said.

MIAMI (AP) - A10-yearold boy was arrested, handcuffed and jailed overnight
after awaitress allegedly saw
him kick his mother during a
spat at a restaurant. The
police say the way the law is
written, they had no clioice.
"'lb be arrested for something like that? It was ridiculous," said Andrew Perkins'
mother, Arlene Martin. "I
couldn't believe it was happening. When they put the
handcuffs on him, Iwas completely shocked.
"He just sort of brushed my
leg. It was nothing."
Domestic violence law
required the. round-faced
fourth-grader to be arrested
before the violence escalated,
police said, and the officers
would have been penalized
had they not done it.
"They would have been
investigated through our

Internal Affairs Unit," MiamiDade police Detective Ed
Munn said Tuesday. "And they
could be given departmental
sanctions, as well as civil liabilities - they could have
been sued for not taking
action."
The boy was charged with
simple domestic battery, a
misdemeanor.
Police were called to the
scene Thursday after a waitress saw the family arguing,
then saw the boy kick his
mother. The boy struggled as
his stepfather, Joe Martin,
pulled him outside the restaurant.
"T}:ie tragedy seems to be
that we've r.eached the point
in the juvenile justice system
where policies and fear of
political repercussions completely obliterate common
sense," Circuit Judge Tom
Petersen said.

by BLAINE MULLINS
reporter

Miami
kickingyouth
motherarrested
in publicfor
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Terry explained that this is
still an ongoing investigation.
"We had received information
that Mr. McCoy took part in
the computer theft," Terry
said.
.
"He wasn't charged with
breaking and entering, but we
believe he was still involved.
We
are also exploring the possibility of bringing him up on
additional charges."
One Gateway E-3000, valued at approximately $2,770,
was recovered from McCoy's

apartment, Terry said. He
explained that some accessories to the computer were
missing. "We had assistance
from the Cabell County
Sheriff's Deparment in recovering the stolen property, and
appreciate their efforts," he
said.
McCoy was arraigned and
waived his right 'to apreliminary hearing, Terry said. He
will be indicted in the June
grand jury poll in Cabell
County Circuit Court, Terry

explained.
"When a person is arrested
on felony charges, the preliminary hearing establishes the
probable cause of these
charges," he said. "The defendant can either have the hearing or he can waive his right
and go before a grand jury.
Mr. McCoy chose to waive his
right."
Transferring and receiving
stolen property is punishable
by a sentence of one to ten
years in prison,Terry said.
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More events on agenda for Pride Week

~

by NICOLE M. WRIGHT
reporter

Mamone, vice president of Lambda Society, said
the movie is an annual event.
"Very well known drag queens like Rupaul are
in the movie," Mamone said.
Thursday's events begin at 7 p.m. with the
National Gay and Lesbian Task Force talking
about "Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, and Transgender
Family Issues," in the Alumni Lounge ofthe MSC.
At 9p.m. the movie 'Threesome" will be featured in Marco's of the MSC.
"You can walk into aclassroom and identify certain minorities," Mamone said. "But its very hard
to identify sexual minorities," she said.
She said this
achance"It'stoaeducate
the
community
aboutweek
theseis issues.
celebration
for not only us to get together but to include

Atalk about "Bridging the Gap Between
Genders" and amovie about famous drag queens
will be featured tonight as part of Gay, Lesbian
Pride Week for sexual minorities.
At 7p.m. in Room 2E10 of Memorial Student
Center, Okey Napier will discuss "Bridging the
Gap Between Genders," adiscussion about homophobia.
Raymie White, president of Lambda Society,
said homophobia doesn't exist, it's just an eJcten. tion of sexism.
"Wigstock," a movie about drag queens, will
• begin at 9p.m. in the Shawkey Room MSC. Gina

~

friends, family, teachers and community,"
Mamone said.
APride dinner reception and dance at The Four
Seasons is scheduled for 6: 15 p.m., Friday with
the dance at 7:15 p.m.
"The dinner and dance is awonderful way to get
groups and organizations together to celebrate
diversity that we all have in common," Mamone
said.
Raymie said the semi-formal dance allows sexual minorities to dance slowly without ridicule.
Reservations for the dinner at The Four
Seasons can be made by contacting Larry Barnhill
atOutreach
696-6603
Office.or the Lesbian Gay Bisexual
Saturday's events will start at 3p.m. with a

S.T.O.M.P. deemed asuccess We got the beat
by TONIA HOLBROOK
reporter

clearer focus. Now, I have a
great sense of accomplishment."
Buskirk field is once again Attendance gradually inbare after S.T.O.M.P. conclud- creased each night, Losh said.
ed Thursday, and participants Organizers estimated 200are rating the event asuccess. 275 people attended each
Noting afew problems with event.
noise levels and weather, Organizers said one of
S.T.O.M.P. organizers said S.T.O.M.P.'s most positive
they are pleased with the out- aspects involved altar calls.
door concert's turnout.
Moore said approximately 25
S.T.O.M.P. went very well, answered altar calls each
according to the Rev. Jerry night.
"I'm not sure of the
Losh, campus American exact number, but there were
Baptist minister, who attend- a few who made first-time
ed each night. "It was agood decisions to come to Christ
opportunity to bring together and many who made rededistudents on campus and for oations. Who knows how
Christians to strengthen their many seeds were planted?"
spirituality. It was exciting to S.T.O.M.P. was not without
see students stop and listen its difficulties, however, acas they walked by," he said. cording to Moore.
For some, S.T.O.M.P. was a "There were afew concerns
life-changing event. Travis in Buskirk regarding the
Moore, Hurricane senior and n.oise level, but we tried to
director of operations and work with them throughout
university relations for the week," he said. Moore
S.T.O.M.P., said he is one of said complaints from Buskirk
those people. "It gave me an residents were made Monday
• opportunity to re-evaluate my night mainly when crews
priorities. Since I'm graduat- were testing the sound equip,. ing, it provided me with a ment.

panel discussion of Gay and Lesbian Students
Groups around the• Tri-State in the Alumni
Lounge MSC.
At 5 p.m. the West Virginia Pride Parade
Committee will get input from people in the community and discuss events, Raymie said. After
that event, the West Virginia Gay and Lesbian
Coalition will discuss what it has accomplished
and plans for the future, Mamone said.
The final event at 9p.m. is the movie "Love!
Valor! Compassion!" which is in Room 2W37 of
MSC.
All events are open to Marshall students and
the
community.theMore
information
can beOutreach
obtained
by contacting
Lesbian
Gay Bisexual
Office at 696-6623.

No official reports have
been filed regarding the complaints, according to Mark
Rhodes, interim assistant
director of public safety.
Weather proved to be the
week's major obstacle, but
only interfered with the event
Thursday night when lightening prompted all activity to be
moved inside the Campus
Christian Center. "Although
inconvenient, the weather
didn't have anegative impact
on the spirit," said Moore.
Putting S.T.O.M.P. together
required great effort, according to Randy Sutherland,
Barboursville junior and lead
singer for the S.T.O.M.P.
praise band.
"It was alot of work, but so
many people came to Christ.
That was worth the work," he
said.
The Rev. Bobby Williamson,
S.T.O.M.P. originator, said he
could describe the week in
one word: "awesome."
Williamson said S.T.O.M.P.
could not have happened were
it not for the cooperation of
the university.

The Marshall University
chapter of the Percussive
Art•
recently held a
D.A
-yyoung
ofSocJ•ty
P«ou•fon.
man
listens
toof Greg
Radcliff,(left)
lnstructor
1he Afdcan
·
Drummi
ng
workshop.
(Below) Radcliff Instruct•
the
African drumming
workshop.

Alpha Xi Delta and Sigma Phi Epsilon

·.win Greek Week championships
by ERIN E. DOWNARD
reporter

I•

Alpha Xi Delta and Sigma Phi Epsilon (Sig
Ep) where named the 1998 Greek Week win. ners Sunday after Greek Sing.
"We were all really proud of our all our girls
and we all worked hard," said Angel Archer,
Huntington sophomore and Alpha Xi Delta
member.
Archer said that they ..vere proud of their
efforts this year since they had won from 1991
to
1996. Delta
won member
last year. Scott Niles,
• Sigma
Phi Zeta
Epsilon
: Huntington sophomore, said "It was a real
: team effort, we were all motivated and it was a
: real pay off to win again. I think that we
: showed the unity and spirit that exemplifies
: the Greek system."
:• This is the second year in arow that Sig Ep

I

has won Greek week and members say they
are "fired up" about winning for two years.
Second place for the week was Delta Zeta
and Pi Kappa Alpha.
In third was Alpha Chi Omega and Tau
Kappa Epsilon.
Greek Week kicked off with chalk drawings
supporting
the weeks theme, "Shake Down on
Mt. Olympus."
Delta Zeta and Sig Ep won that event followed by Phi Mu and Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Sororities and fraternities participated in
darts, trivia, kickball, pool, laser tag, volleyball, basketball, tug of war, limbo, comedy
relay, pyramids, twister, softball throw and
biathlon.
Greek Sing closed the week-long competition
with Alpha Xi and Sig Ep taking first place.
Pi Kappa Alpha and Delta Zeta received secondAlpha
in theChievent,
Omega placed third.

Term papers due?

II

MAY
3-Alyssa Otey Junior Recital. 3
p~m. SRHJ Amy .Jones Senior
Recitat 6p.m. SRti
· 4-Matt Hover Senior Recital. 8
p.m.SRH
5-Philllp Washington Graduate
Recital. 8p.m. SRH
Avenue Baptist Church
26-Tubonium Concert 4p.m. SRH 7..John Cook Jr. Recital 8p.m. SRH

APRIL
22- ceuo Ensemble. 8p.m. Smith
Recital Hall
23- Band Concert. 8p.m. SRH
24. Steve Hall Faculty Recital. 8
p.m. SRH
,
2s. chora1 Union. ap.m. Fifth

g.,.Commencement.
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If you have never donated or it has been 6months.
Receive $55 for 2donations within 1week.
Then earn as much as $40 each week.
SPECIAL DRAWINGS FOR UP TO
-$50 EXTRA 4/6-4/11/98

-

The Quality Source

BioMedical
(304)
529-0028Center 551 21st Street Huntington, W. Va.

'T

he dinner and dance Is awonderful
way to get groups and organizations
together to celebrate diversity that we all
have .1n common. ''

-Gina Mamone
vice president of Lambda Society
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To the editor:
On Thursday, April 23, 1998 the Classified Staff will vote for
aplease
new representative
the Advisory
Council.
Before
vote,
be aware of thetoimportance
of this
position.
Theyou
individual chosen will be a member of the Advisory Council to the
Board of Trustees and should possess knowledge of the position's responsibilities.
We are satisfied most of you have figured your new raise
from the form you received last week. But have you considered
what the new salary schedule may bring you? This is another
r~ason why we need 8: strong voice to insure proper compensation under the upcommg salary schedule. The individual must
also be committed to change the current payment to our retirement from 6percent to 4.5 percent. This will match the contribution of other state employees and give us a 1.5 percent
~creaseareinattamable
pa~. And let
forget the
20-yearpersevering
cap! These
issues
withusannotassertive
individual
to achieve them.
This is atime-consuming position which will require completestrive
dedication.
need astrong,
individual
who
will
towardWeachieving
these confident
changes. The
individual
selected will be a voice for the entire Classified Staff at
Marshall University.
We encourage you to personally touch base with the candidates regarding their stand on these issues. Your candidates for
The Advisory Council of Classified Staff are:
Nina Barrett, Accm;mts Payable - extension 2216
Taella Hill ,Adult Extended Education - extension 6679
Penny Jordan, Health Science Library - extension 7371
Stephanie
Neal, Drinko
Center31832272
Angela Robinson,
}legistar'
s Officeextension
- extension
Concerned Classified Staff
Lu South, Judy Little, Judy Russell, Betty Cook,
Kay Dickens, Liz McMullen

Page edited by Gary Hale
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The Parthenon has given Marco a degree in meteorolaiY,
and the furry Marshall mascot is now giving the weather tot'lie
university
You maycommunity.
have noticed the distinguished, umbrella-wielding
Marco on the front page of today's issue. He appeared at the
head of the page, submerged in what appeared to be aconsiderable
rain.s front page was brought to you by The
The downfall
Marco onoftoday'
Parthenon's recently-hired graphic artist, Randy Lilly, and is
only part of awide variety of unique images the artist will be
providing
the campus
newspaper.
AformerforMarshall
student
and Huntington resident, Lilly
has been contracted by The Parthenon in an attempt to make
the newspaper more visually appealing and unique. The art he
will provide will be Marshall centered, and drawn specifically
andInexclusively
for our readers.
the days, months
and issues ahead, you may see Lilly's
art in the sky boxes on the front page, illustrating the weather ·
and promoting sports or other inside news.
Turn to the sports page, and you could find more examples
o~ his work, illustrating stories about football, basketball, tenms, golf and more.
On the Life! page, Lilly's graphic images may be used to
show and tell about features that interest you, our readers.
From band performances to dining choices, his drawings
promise to be eye•catching and informative.
So, keep an eye out for our popular fur-ball mascot, Marco,
and his many unique personalities in the weather forecast, on
the front page. And watch for other exciting and original art
throughout the paper, as our new graphic artist goes to work.
Robert McCune,
Life! editor

Volume 99 • Number 100
The Parthenon, Marshall University's student newspaper
is published by students Tuesdays through Fridays during'
the regular semesters.
The editor solely Is responalble for news and editorial
content.
Gary Hale ................................editor
Alyson Walls ..................... managing editor
Christina Redekopp ................... news editor
Rebeccah Cantley ..................... wire editor
Robert McCune . .. .... .... ...... ...... life! editor
Scott Parsons ....................... sports editor
rJohn Floyd ......................... online editor
Marilyn McClure ......................... adviser
San~y Savage ................ advertising manager
Jessica Walker .......... student advertising manager
Missy Young ........................photographer

311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va., 25755
PHONE (newsroom): (304) 696-6696
PHONE (advertising): (304) 696-2273
FAX: (304) 696-2519
INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu
http://www.marshall.edu/parthenon/
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Human reason 'more
than imperfeef
!f

uman reason tells us that we cannot see God, therefore there
isthenoBible
~d. only
Human
reason
tells usMerely
Jesus words
was simply
and
words
on paper.
writtenaman,
by other
humans.
And so Ipose this question: how does human reason differentiateatbetween
and fiction?
answer
simplybased
is this:
the worldfactaround
it and The
makes
decisions
uponit
The April 18 Opinion page in The Parthenon included acol- looks
umn by Chad Docterman. He asked the question, "But how do lifeSoexperience.
let's assume human reason is correct. My reasoning,
we know what God plans for us?"
on my experience, tells me there is no way abunch ofragChad was responding to acolumn written by Lora Kiser ear- · ba~dsoldiers
could defeat aworld power. Is there any country in
lier this month. He wrote, "What are we to make of all these tag
world today that could bring the United States to surrenconflicting views of God and his plan?" This question was in ref- the
der? Isimply cannot fathom it. Yet, supposedly, the Americans
erence to the many different types of religions in existence in defeated
the British in the Revolutionary War. Human reason
today'
s world.
me some
mustconclude
accounttheforhistory
the freedom
I have
only this to offer in response to this seemingly per- tells
Americans
enjoyother
today.explanation
And so, Ican
books
plexing question.
are merely fiction, and not fact at all.
Read
the
Bible.
This is where human reason has its fatal flaw. It is based
This book has withstood centuries upon centuries of criticism solely
on observation and how we perceive the world around us.
and attack. For years, those who have opposed the beliefs Human
cannot explain what happened to me New
taught in this book have attempted to prove the words on the Year's Eve, reason
when Ifelt God calling me to be one of His children.
pages simply cannot be true.
can it explain what happened January 4, when Iwas saved.
And time after time, the Bible has weathered the storm. It NorWith
reason, and human reason alone, there are no
has remained a historically accurate account of the events hopes, nohuman
There are only objects, people and places.
spanning from the creation of man and earth to the years fol- With humandreams.
reason alone, there is no faith. And with no faith
lowing the death of Jesus Christ.
is only emptiness.
'
Chad seems to believe human reason is the only thing there
When we, as humans, free ourselves from the limitations of
mankind needs to survive from day to day. He states, "Human human
reason alone and open our hearts and eyes to the Word
reason, for all of its imperfections, at least may be honed -and of God, we
our own limitations. There is not simply a
its findings confirmed or denied - through the trial of public "thing" calledeliminate
faith, as Chad stated in his column. It is very real.
inquiry."
Do we know what happens when our time here is done?
It has occurred to me that human reason is more than imper- According
and human reason, our lives simply end.
fect. True, it does indeed allow us to advance our civilizations But there isto aChad,
truth out there. It can be found in the Bible. If
and forge ahead with new findings and inventions. Human rea- you have one, pick
it up and dust it off. If not, find one - they
son, however, has limits.
What does human reason allow us to believe? It allows can found in bookstores, churches, hotel rooms ... almost anyhumanity to see the world around it, and nothing more. We are where.
Open the pages of this age-old history book. Read the words.
born, we live life, we die. The end.
For those who live by reason alone, eternity cannot exist. Read the truth.

Dan LONDEREE
columnist

Opinion t d?

Correction:

In the Friday, April 17, issue, the article "Departments
Gilley t~ talk organization," stated College of Liberal ~
lil~cretanal
offi7es ~ou~dis adopted.
be open until
6:30 p.m. ifoffices
the divi-in
s10nal reorganization
The secretarial
COLA would be open until 4:30 p.m. not 6:30 p.m., according
towould
Dr. Joan
T. Mead,
COLA
be open
until 6:30
p.m.dean. College of Science offices

Columnists needed for summer
Apply in Smith Hall 311

etby , Oreaders know your view
mail

The Parthenon Letters 311 Smith
Hall, Huntington, W.Va. 25755

by phone

(304) 696-6696

by internet
parthenon@marshall.edu

by fax

@=•j\

(304) 696-2519

"I

Moss has tools to succeed in
NFL, Lee says
CHARLESTON - Former all-pro comerback Carl Lee
played against some of the NFL's the best receivers and
believes Randy Moss has all the tools to be as good as
any of them. "The only way Randy doesn't become a
star is if he doesn't make the commitments it's going to
take," Lee said of the Minnesota Vikings' first-round pick.
"I don't think there are too many people who are going to
match his raw talent."
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Hockey playoffs
Moss
gets
al
l
the
recogni
t
i
o
n;
to begin tonight
Other
Pl
a
yers
l
o
st
i
n
shadow
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by ROBERT HARPER
reporter
In the 1997 season, the
Marshall receiving corps was
considered by many to be one
of the best in the country, but
that included All American
and Heisman finalist Randy
Moss.
Moss, who also won an
award for being the nation's
best receiver, caught over· 90
passes for over 1,500 yards
and 26 touchdowns. Due in

Wednesday, April 22
Boston at Washington, 7 p.m.
Washington at Boston, 2
p.m.
p.m.
Phoenix
at
Detroit,
7:30
Detroit
at Phoenix, 3p.m.
large part to these numbers, son. Lanier Washington, like speed.
Dallas at San Jose, 3p.m.
Moss received most of the who was ineligible to play last Head football coach Bob p.m.
Ottawa
at
New
Jersey,
Colorado
at Edmonton, 6
recognition.
season,
is
6-3
and
has
been
Pruett said that he felt that he 7:30 p.m.
p.m.
Lost in the recognition of rumored to run around a 4.3 had
seven or eight players
Buffalo
at
Philadelphia,
Monday,
April
27
Moss was acareer high season forty-yard
time.
that
could
get
the
job
done.
p.m.
Pittsburgh at Montreal, 7:30
for LaYorn Colclough in catch- Marshall has also added a In the Green and White 7:30
San Jose at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.
es, yards, and touchdowns. couple of new faces from this game Saturday April 11, Mar- p.m.
at Buffalo,
Last season also saw the
s recruiting class. Tight
Edmonton at Colorado, 9 7:30Philadelphia
p.m.
proved that they had a p.m.
emergence of Nathan Poole as year'
end Brad Hammonds, who shall
St.
Louis
at
Los
Angeles,
surplus
ofreceivers.
Colclough
the third wide out. Jerrald was
apreseason junior college caught eight passes for 62
Thursday, April 23
10:30 p.m.
Long, a transfer from West All American,
and incoming yards, Poole had two for 43 Montreal
at
Pittsburgh,
7:30
Tuesday,
April
28
Virginia University, is also freshman
receiver Brain
returning to the Herd in 1998. Greenleaf,wide
Lanier p.m.
who was praised by yards, and newcomer
Los Angeles at St. Louis, 7:30Newp.m.Jersey at Ottawa,
Marshall added to the
had two for 26 7:30p.m.
Washington
at Boston,
receiving corps in the off sea- his coaches for having Moss- Washington
yards.
Friday, April 24
7:30
p.m.
Boston at Washington, 7 Colorado at Edmonton, 9
p.m.
p.m.
Phoenix at Detroit, 7:30 Detroit at Phoenix, 10:30
p.m.
p.m.
Ottawa at New Jersey, Dallas at San Jose, 10:30
7:30p.m.
p.m.
Buffalo at Philadelphia, Wednesday, April 29
7:30 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Montreal, 7:30
San Jose at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.
by CHIP TUCKER
p.m.
Philadelphia at Buffalo,
reporter
Edmonton at Colorado, 7:30 p.m.
10:30 p.m.
St. Louis at Los Angeles,
Marshall's women's tennis team is going to
Saturday, April 25
10:30 p.m.
the Mid-American Conference Tournament have agood chance of winMontreal at Pittsburgh, 7:30 Thursday, April 30
Thursday at Akron, Ohio.
p.m.
Ottawa at New Jersey, 7:30
Tied for fourth place, coach Laurie Mercer ning the tournament."
Los Angeles at St. Louis, p.m., if necessary
says not to count the Herd out as a possible
7:30 p.m.
Phoenix at Detroit, 7:30
champion.
Sunday, April 26
p.m., if necessary
New Jersey at Ottawa, 2 San Jose at Dallas, 7:30
Tied in fourth place with Marshall is
Bowling Green and Ball State.
- Laurie Mercer, head coach of
Western Michigan is first, Miami of Ohio Marshall'
s women's tennis team.
second and Eastern Michigan is third.
"The first six teams all have agood chance of
winning the tournament," Mercer said.
Marshall played two matches at home this
past weekend. Friday, the Herd trampled the
against Tokarczuk 7-0 in the second.
Toledo Rockets 9-0 but lost Sunday 5-4 to win
Harris was credited with the other victory after
Eastern Michigan.
defeating Christy Heisinger 6-3 in the first and
MU's Alyssa Bengel took the match from 6-4
second.
NEW YORK (AP) - New York Knicks center Patrick Ewing,
Tracy Edmunds of Toledo after winning 6-4 in Thein the
got its other two victories from sidelined
since Dec.20 by afractured right wrist, was added to
the first set and 6-0 in the second. Erin Russell wins inHerd
doubles
matches.
The
third
victory
for
the
roster, even though he is not expected to be availof Marshall beat Natasa Gligoric 6-1 in the Marshall came when Cabiling and Bengel ableplayoff
until
the second round.
first set and took the match after defeating played
Tina
Danielak
and
Tokarczuk
of
New
York,
begins its first-round series Friday night at
Gligoric 6-2. Herd player Molly Harris defeat- Eastern Michigan. Danielak and Tokarczuk Miami, also which
center Chris Dudley on the roster. He
ed Bridget Murray 6-1 in the first set and 6-2 took the doubles match the distance but , broke his rightincluded
foot
Feb. 24.
in the second.
Cabiling
and
Bengel
won
9-7.
Stephanie Jamar and Kelly Peller of Harris and Russell were tied 8-8 with
Marshall teamed up to defeat Tricia Trapp and Manuela
Todorova and Olga Fedotova until the DALLAS (AP) - An arrest warrant was ordered for former
Murray 8-6 in doubles.
breaker set occurred. Harris and Russell Dallas
Mavericks star Roy Tarpley, who did not show up for
.Sheela Cabiling and Bengel paired tQgether tie
beat
Todorova
Fedotova 7-2 in the tie trial over
November domestic violence incident. Tarpley is
to take the 8-2 victory over Sonja Vojnov and breaker set and and
the match 9-8 in the final accused ofausing
an iron to bum his girlfriend, Lisha Spacek.
Edmunds. Russell and Harris won the third doubles match oftook
the
day.
Spacek
died
in aDecember traffic accident.
doubles match after Toledo forfeited.
could have been the third seed in
Marshall only won two singles matches at theMarshall
MAC Tournament if it could have beaten
home against Eastern Michigan Sunday. Eastern
Sunday, according to Mercer.
Bengel got the first win for Marshall in the This lossMichigan
CHICAGO (AP) - Former Northwestern player Kenneth
the Herd's record to 13-8 Dion
third match of the day. Bengel beat Agnieszka overall anddropped
Lee pleaded guilty to aspo~ brib7ry char~e and agreed
4-4
in
the MAC.
Tokarczuk 6-0 in the first set and took another
to testify against others charged mapomt-shavmg
scheme at
theLeeuniversity.
. . to commit.
pleaded guilty to one count of conspinng
sports bribery. He admitted he accepted or agreed to accept
PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC AT
cash bribes from former Notre Dame kicker Kevin Pendergast
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
fix three games in the winter of 1995.
Providing confidential services, by appointment only, to MU students and toLee
also admitted recruiting two teammates to be part of the
employees and to members of the Huntington Community for:
point-shaving
scheme - Dewey Williams, who has pleaded
*Depression
*Job/School Stress
innocent,
and Matthew Purdy, who has not been indicted.
*Anxiety &Worry
*Habit Disorders (Smoking,
*Marriage/Relationship
Overeating,others)
Problems
*Child Conduct &Leaming
*Family Difficulties
Problems
NEW YORK (AP) - Yankee Stadium will reopen for g~e
*Test Anxiety
*Other adjustment problem
against the Detroit Tigers on Friday, 11 days after the stadium
For further information call The Psychology Clinic at 696-2772
was closed when a 500-pound steel joint tumbled from the
upper deck and crushed aseat.
The Yankees played one game at Shea Stadium last week
~
and three games were moved to Detroit for aseries against the
Tigers.

No bulletin, Tennis team tied for fourth,
no ticket but still eyes tourney crown
for Suns fan

HAGERSTOWN, Md.
(AP) - Aman has accused
the minor league Hagerstown
Suns baseball club of religious discrimination because
he was denied a discount
when he went to the ball park
on Church Bulletin Day without a bulletin, the club said
on Tuesday.
The Waynesboro, Pa., man
said in his complaint to the
Maryland Commission on
Human Relations that he had
to. pay full price for admission
to the game April 12 because
he did not have achurch bulletin.
The Suns, aClass Aaffiliate
of the Toronto Blue Jays,
maintain there is nothing
wrong with the church bulletin promotion. For five
years, the club has offered
families of up to six people
with a church bulletin a
group admission price of $6
for Sunday home games.
"It has never been our
intention to discriminate
against anyone and I do not
believe we have done so in
this case," general manager
David Blenckstone said. "We
have never required fans to
have areligious affiliation to
receive our special Sunday
discount. We only ask that
they provide a church bulletin."

SPORTS briefly

Ewing on playoff roster

Roy Tarpley issued arrest warrant
Dion pleas guilty to bribery
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Role playing...
Gaming Society members
escape into role of vampires

Campus participants in aLive Action Role Playing game dress to fit
their chosen roles and physically perform the actions of fictional
creatures, such as vampires. Some do it to relieve the stress.
Others reason that they just like how it feels to put themselves into
someone or something else's shoes. Read more...
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PetO
wnership: Good for people and animals alike
People own pets for many She said it is fun to create purchase. There are other
reasons. Some people own them her own miniature environ- things that need to be considfor companionship. Others own ment for her fish.
eredwhen deciding whether to
them because they can provide
Choosing APet
own adog.
hours of entertainment.
Brian Bias, manager of Pets Bethany Cooper, BarboursSome people own them for and Things, 100Eighth Ave., ville, is an employee at Petprotection, knowing the bark said
aperson's lifestyle plays a land.
of alarge dog will often scare big part in the type of pet they Cooper said there are severaway any would-be intruders. choose to own.
al accessories that need to be
Choosing which pet to own "Both parentswork in most purchased for you new dog.
can be a difficult decision. households today, so these She said the dog needs afood
Many landlords won't permit people want apet that is very bowl,water bowl,chew toy, coltenants to own cats or dogs, low maintenance," Bias said. lar, and aleash.
but there are other possibili- He said fish, birds, and cats "All of these will cost the
ties.
birds,good
and yes,
make situations.
ideal pets for people in oCoop
wnerersaid.
20 to 30 dollars,"
snakesFish,make
petseven
for these
people restricted by where "You can leave these types She said the owner also has
they live.
of pets at home for acouple of to factor in the cost of shots,
PetOwner Experiences days without worrying about and spaying or neutering,
Jeff Souders, of Harrisburg, them, as long as you leave should the owner decide to
Pennsylvania, is a cat owner. plenty of food ~d water," Bias havethese procedures done.
"The cost of shots, spaying,
He said he got a cat because said.
his landlord wouldn't permit He said anyone interested · or neutering, depends on
dogs in his apartment build- in owning fish should look for whereyou take your animal,"
them now.
Cooper said.
ing.
Souders said if he had a "Spring is our fish season Cats, like dogs, vary in
choice he would own a dog, because it is easy to transport price. However, it usually isn't
because they are friendlier them to our store, and from difficult to find afree kitten.
store to your home," Bias Cooper said acat owner can
than cats and their love is the
said. He said the fish selection expect to spend roughly 20
unconditional.
"You can smack.adog with in his store is at its peak in the dollarsfor all the accessories.
a newspaper and yell at it
for this reason.
"The accessories for cats are
until you are blue in the face spring
Bias said birdsare growing thesame as for dogs," Cooper
to correct its behavior, and five in popularity
for the same rea- said. She said the only extra
minutes later he will be lick- sons as fish. He said birds, like accessory for a cat is a litter
ing your face," Souders said. fish,
require very little care. box.
He said the best thing "All they needis aclean cage, Brian Bias said anyone
about his cat is it is like anoth- food, and water," Bias said. interested in owning fish can
er member of his family. "It's
require some ex- purchase a basic aquarium
like having another brother," tra"Reptiles
care, but they can make
Souders said.
wonderful pets," Bias said.
His sister, Kathy Souders, He said the most important
owns an 80 pound, eight- thing
about owning snakes,
month-old Rottweiler.
lizards, and turtles is to keep
She said she bought the dog them warm and replicate their
for companionship and protec- environment as best as you
tion. "My dog is my best can.
friend,~ Souders said.
said cats require alitShe saidthe only problem Bias
more care than fish, birds,
she has with the dog are the tle
and reptiles, but they are still
vet bills.
pets. "Cats are
"The dog has hip displace- easy to keep asanimal
that can
ment, andthat has cost me a independent
be left at home for several
fortune in vet bills," Souders days as long as they have food
said. She warns anyone think- and water," Bias said.
ing of purchasing alarge dog Dogs require the most care
to check for a history of hip of any pet, Bias said. He said
displacement
in order to avoid the reason for this is they need
extra vet expenses.
constant attention, particularRandy Bias, Milton resi- ly when they are young.
dent, and his wife own two "They need to be house-broChihuahuas.
and shown right from
Bias said tney own dogs ken,
wrong," Bias said.
because they don't like cats. He added that taking care
"Cats are too sneaky," Bias of adog, especially when they
said.
are puppies, is like taking care
Leslie Dobbins, Lewisberry, of achild.
Pennsylvania, chose to keep The cost ofpets
fish as pets.
The price of a dog varies
"It's relaxing to watch th m from free to several hundred
swim around the aquanum," dollars, depending on the
Dobbins said.
breed, bloodlines, and place of

plus accessories for around
100 dollars.
He said maintaining the
quality of the water and the
fish will cost around 10 to 20
dollars
month.
Bias asaid
all you need to
keep a bird happy is food,
fresh water, and aclean cage.
"The
bird itself
dependspriceon ofthethespecies,"
Bias
said."All you need for reptiles
are atank, heat source, water
bowl,
Bias
said. Heandsaidlight
all ofsource,"
these items
together will cost around 100
dollars.
APet
If youAdopting
can't afford to purchase a pet from apet store,
try adoption.
Pat Thomas, director of the
Huntington-Cabell-Wayne
Animal Control Shelter, said
the adoption process is easy.
BIRDS OF AFEATHER:
(Left) Brian Blas, Pets and
Things manager, said birds
make good pets for people
with busy lifestyles.
FELINE FRIENDS: (Below)
Cat owners say cats are
playful, affectionate, and
can help reduce stress.

She said to adopt adog or cat,
all the person needs to do is
come in and pick one out. She
said the adoption fee is 25 dollars."The adoption fee includes a
free exam at the vet of your
choice, as well as free spaying
or neutering," Thomas said.
She saidwrong
if the vet finds
anything
with the ani-

mal, and the person no longer
wants the pet, it can be
returned for afull refund.
"You are actually saving an
animals life when you choose
to adopt
apet,"Thomas said.
Enjoying Your Pet
Pets can be a worthwhile
investment. They can be a
companion,
a protector, and
your
best friend.

